Running head: Artifact detection in forced oscillation measurements.
Introduction
The differential pressure was measured via a ±2.5-cmH 2 O silicon transducer (Sursense DCAL-4, Honeywell 
60
Flow and pressure signals were digitally sampled at 396 Hz and digitally band-pass filtered with a bandwidth 61 of ±2 Hz centered around 6, 11 or 19 Hz. From Zrs, the respiratory system resistance (Rrs) and reactance
62
(Xrs) were calculated for each frequency of interest separately, at 0.1s intervals as previous described (24) 63 to allow a common reporting interval across the frequencies. Incomplete or partial breaths at the beginning 64 or end of the recording were removed before any further processing, which helped ensure a balance between the inspiratory and expiratory contributions to each breath (24). For our filtering approach, we examined 66 common variables obtainable from a FOT measurement, i.e. Rrs, Xrs, volume, pressure, and flow on a 67 breath-by-breath basis.
68

Preprocessing
69
As a first step, we removed breaths containing data points which were physiologically implausible, i.e.
70
those containing negative Rrs values (24). We also removed breaths corrupted by noise arising out of either 71 nonlinearities in the pressure transducer or harmonics generated by nonlinearities in the respiratory system 72 (18). These were defined as breaths having coherence values (see (5) and Appendix), C XY , of pressure and 73 flow less than 0.9 (17). C XY and the impedance were calculated over 1/f -second windows (where f = 6, 74 11 or 19 Hz), and ensemble-averaged every three windows with 50% overlap. For all three frequencies of 75 interest, both the impedance and coherence were reported at intervals of 0.1 s. For the purposes of quality 76 control, we primarily report our results for 6 Hz, although we also examined data at 11 and 19 Hz.
77
Feature Extraction of Rrs-flow Landmarks
78
In our previous work (21), we evaluated a list of potential features to separate respiratory artifacts 79 from normal breaths. These include conventional statistical measures (e.g., minima, maxima, ranges, and 80 variation) as well as more advanced features in time and frequency domains.
81
From a pool of 111 feature candidates including 11 commonly reported in the literature, we separately 82 determined the top ten highest ranking candidates based on three different criteria (21). We found that
83
"landmark" features used to characterize the shape of the Rrs-flow profile were consistent top performers 84 across the methods. Thus, for the current study, feature selection focused on the Rrs-flow profile.
85
The within breath Rrs-flow curve provides a visual means of detecting glottal and laryngeal artifacts 86 (24). Fig. 1 
147
Sensitivity and specificity were defined as Inter-rater reliability between a proposed method and human operators was assessed using unweighted
153
Cohen's Kappa (6).
154
Within-and between-session variability:
155
Human-based artifact detection suffers heavily from subjective operators and using this as a gold standard 156 may not reflect the true performance of a machine-based detection system. Hence, we additionally compared 157 the variability of Rrs, via within-session coefficients of variation (wCV ), between-session coefficients of 158 variation (bCV ) before and after discarding artifacts that are marked by clinicians versus our detection 159 algorithms.
160
In the adult dataset, wCV quantified the variability from three recordings performed on the same day 161 while bCV was obtained from 7-10 days per subject. In the pediatric dataset, wCV was computed from any 162 number of recordings performed on the same day in each subject; it was not possible to compute bCV . For 163 each filter, wCV and bCV were compared to the values for manual operator using paired t-tests.
164
Acceptability:
165
The discard rate is the percentage of filtered data in the total data input. As the first filter layer is 166 standard practice (17) for any further data processing, the number of artifacts discarded by this layer is 167 reported separately to facilitate comparison. For point-based approaches, the discard rate was reported in 168 number of points; for complete-breath approaches, number of breaths is used.
169
Results
170
Comparisons of agreement and accuracy of filters against manual operator
171
In terms of comparison against the manual operator as ground truth, we examined the receiver-operator 172 characteristic of the proposed filter across a range of n IQR values (from 0.5 → 3 with 0.5 steps) for both 173 adult and pediatric data. We found that n IQR = 1.5 gave the best performance in adult data, whereas n IQR = 2.5 gave the best performance for pediatric data. For adults, the positive rate fell below 0.45 when 175 n IQR > 1.5 or the false positive rate increased over 0.3 when n IQR < 1.5. For children, when n IQR > 2 176 the positive rate fell below 0.75 while n IQR < 2 the false positive rate increased over 0.4. This agreed with 177 the compared Rrs-flow profile between children and adults using the human removal (Fig. 3) . Thus, we 178 determined to use age-group oriented n IQR to achieve the best performance (i.e., 2 for children and 1.5 for 179 adults).
180
With the chosen n IQR values, the combined method achieved 76% (adult) and 79% (pediatric) agreement 181 with the manual operator. The performance metrics for the filters studied are shown in for the wavelet-point method.
184
Comparisons of variability and acceptability between filters
185
As mentioned, the agreement might not reflect the true performance of a test method. For example, IQR-Landmark produced 74% (pediatric) and 81% (adult).
200
In the adult test dataset, i.e., those with asthma, the above performance was maintained (Table 4 and 201 
Summary of results
215
In this work, we propose a new technique for respiratory artifact removal, based on a novel scheme which filter. We found that partly combining the method with the previously published wavelet detection method 218 resulted in slightly higher accuracies and lower variability particularly in children.
219
We tested the different filtering methods using real data collected from a variety of subjects: children, rate. Though using the IQR-Landmark scheme produced a similar variation, a much lower exclusion rate 228 than the operator implies that it may have missed several artifacts that were recognized by the human.
229
Comparison with other methods
230
In the past, quality control of forced oscillation data has often been done on the basis of measures such in disease, particularly at low frequencies.
237
We have previously proposed using a complete breath approach to identify and exclude respiratory ar- 
250
The recent use of wavelet decomposition applied to the pressure profile of the breath (2) was effective 251 at excluding light coughing, swallowing and vocalization artifacts. Although the wavelet method had high 252 performance in sensitivity and specificity (over 90%), its evaluation was limited to simulated artifacts by 253 trained subjects, and its performance on real world data was unknown. In this study, using retrospective 254 clinical FOT data, we found that partially incorporating the wavelet approach into our proposed algorithm,
255
particularly that component which detects artifacts invisible to the operator from the FOT recording, 256 resulted in superior accuracies and similar variabilities compared to either method alone.
257
In previous exploratory work (21) the flow-independent variability between end-inspiratory and end-expiratory resistance (7). In such cases,
273
the sensitivities of such analyses can be refined by good quality control methods, to enhance discriminative of approximately 2%, and would dramatically improve the ability to discriminate between the groups.
278
More importantly, we have shown that it is possible to implement an objective, automated method of 279 quality control which performs just as well or slightly better than an expert manual operator. This is an 280 advancement on our previous approach (24) showing significantly better performance than simple filtering 281 methods but was still a subjective method relying on an expert manual operator.
282
Limitations
283
Most commercial FOT systems employ multi-frequency signals. We have focused our quality control 284 approach on 6 Hz, as it or 5 Hz is the most common frequency of primary interest reported in the literature.
285
We did not evaluate how the proposed filter compared against manual quality control at other frequencies,
286
as we would recommend always taking the quality of the primary frequency of interest into account. When
287
we compared the performance of the filter at 11 and 19 Hz to 6 Hz, we found that breaths were more likely
288
to be excluded at 6 Hz than at 11 and 19 Hz. There were proportionally fewer breaths excluded at 11 and
289
19 Hz that were not already excluded at 6 Hz. Thus, there was moderate concordance between 6 Hz and 290 the higher frequencies. In practice, impedance at lower frequencies are more susceptible to the effects of 291 breathing, however the effects of glottal interference may tend to manifest at higher frequencies. The higher 292 sensitivity to detect artifacts at 6 Hz could be due to the observation that resistance spikes at 11 and 19
293
Hz were generally smaller (and perhaps more difficult to detect) than at 6 Hz, or simply the fact that the 294 algorithm was optimised using data from 6 Hz.
295
In terms of applicability, the test datasets we examined exhibited a mild to medium range of airway 296 obstruction, ranging in Rrs from 1.7 to 8 cmH 2 OsL −1 . Thus our method will need to be tested for ap-
297
plicability across a wide range of obstruction, e.g., severely obstructed patients or during an exacerbation.
298
However, we note that our performance metrics remained mostly high (approval rate ≥ 75%) regardless of 299 median Rrs in both the children and adult datasets. There was also a low correlation between approval rate 300 and Rrs as reported previously (21).
301
In our previous work (21), we found that features associated with Xrs did not rank highly compared to versus flow or volume profiles. However, it is worth noting that these results may only be relevant to the 306 healthy and asthma populations we examined.
307
Further work will also be needed to determine how our method will perform in other diseases, e.g. acute respiratory distress syndrome (10; 15), or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, where abnormalities in
309
Xrs may be more important than Rrs, but may also be confounded by expiratory flow limitation (11).
310
Finally, we only relied on one manual operator for each dataset and did not examine inter-rater variability.
311
This may have underestimated within-and between-session variability for manual exclusion, as well as the 312 differences with and between the filters being tested.
313
Conclusions
314
Lack of standardization in FOT has contributed to diversity in FOT setups, signal processing and quality 315 control approaches across manufacturers and laboratories. This has been a barrier to its adoption into 316 widespread clinical usage, despite decades of studies showing promising physiological and clinical relevance.
317
Our work shows that the resistance versus flow profile is a useful target for automated exclusion of artifacts on 318 a breath-by-breath basis. The ability to remove common artifacts using objective and automatable criteria 319 is an important step towards overcoming this barrier, as these approaches can be eventually incorporated 320 into commercial software to guide the user and minimize inter-operator variability. These approaches are 321 also especially desirable in emerging applications of FOT such as in epidemiological field testing (13) and 322 home monitoring (9; 27).
where
is an expanded or contracted and shifted version of a unique wavelet function ψ(t) 327 a and b are the scale and the time localization, respectively.
328
In this work, we implemented a three level decomposition with the Daubechies method (8) 
where ω is frequency, P XX (ω) is the power spectrum of signal x, P Y Y (ω) is the power spectrum of signal y, power spectrum is then: a Removals by a specialist is considered ground truth. b A single filter approach with landmark features and nIQR = 1.5 for adults and 2.5 for children (where relevant). c A complete breath rejection approach using the wavelet coefficient thresholding detecion. d A single filter approach with features selected by a supervised learning technique (21) and n IQR = 1 for both age groups. e A multi-filter approach (comprising a wavelet and IQR-Landmark ) with n IQR = 1.5 (adults) or 2.5 (children). a compared to Manual operator, significant if P < 0.05. b A single filter approach with landmark features and nIQR = 1.5 for adults and 2.5 for children (where relevant). c A complete breath rejection approach using the wavelet coefficient thresholding detecion by the research group (2). d A single filter approach with features selected by a supervised learning technique (21) and n IQR = 1 for both age groups. e A multi-filter approach (comprising a wavelet and IQR-Landmark ) with n IQR = 1.5 (adults) or 2.5 (children). a Removals by a specialist is considered ground truth. b A single filter approach with landmark features and nIQR = 1.5 for adults and 2.5 for children (where relevant). c A complete breath rejection approach using the wavelet coefficient thresholding detecion. d A single filter approach with features selected by a supervised learning technique (21) and n IQR = 1 for both age groups. e A multi-filter approach (comprising a wavelet and IQR-Landmark ) with n IQR = 1.5 (adults) or 2.5 (children). Table 5 : Comparisons between filters during out-of-sample tests using the Rrs profile. IQR-Landmark and IQR-SU are our works related to our current proposed, IQR-Combined. Others are the existing. wCV and bCV are in %. P values are from paired t-tests (two-tailed). %out is the percentage of remaining breaths (against the total raw input, unit in %) after being filtered by methods except for Wavelet-point which is in percentage of the raw data points. % discarded-by-preprocessing is the percentage of artifacts that were removed in the preprocessing step (a common step for all test filters).
